
WCA SPRING 2019 ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS 
REGISTER @ http://www.electivitykids.com/wcaspring2019 (password wcaspr19) 

 

EARLY REGISTRATION DEADLINE 2/28/2019 | FEES GO UP 3/1/2019 

DAY/TIME CLASS DESCRIPTION  

MON Ukulele K 2.15-3PM Gr K  

MON Ukulele+ 3.15-4.15PM Gr 1 & up   

$145 | Min 8 | Port. 2 

7 classes: 3/4, 3/11, 3/18, 4/1, 4/15, 4/22, 4/29 

No class 3/25, 4/8  

Ukulele is a fun-filled class for young students. Fundamentals of ukulele and 

music will be introduced. Students will learn pulse and rhythm through clapping, 

movement and rhythmic chants and melody through group singing.  End of the 

class will feature a performance.   Returning students will be taught to their 

level. Note: Students bring their own ukulele. 

MON Chess  

3.15-4.15PM | Gr 1 & up 

$130 | Min 8 |  Library 

6 classes: 3/4, 3/11, 3/18, 4/1, 4/15, 4/22 

No class 3/25, 4/8 

Chess teaches strategic and tactical thinking. Students will be taught rules of the 

game, castling, check and checkmate, how to transform pawns into a powerful 

queen and more. They will learn defensive and positional strategies as their chess 

skills are honed. 

TUE Mindful Yoga K 2.15-3PM Gr K 

TUE Mindful Yoga+ 3.15-4.15PM Gr 1 & up 

$175 | Min 10 | Port. 1 

8 classes: 3/5, 3/12, 3/19, 3/26, 4/2, 4/16, 4/23, 4/30 

No class 4/9 

Mindful Yoga combines mindfulness and yoga in a fun & playful way. Students 

practice asanas that build strength, flexibility & confidence.  They learn breathing 

exercises & relaxation techniques which helps them quiet the mind, and use their 

energy more effectively.  Over time, they become better at self-awareness, self-

control, social skills, positive thinking and self- esteem. Mats & props provided. 

TUE Soccer K 2.15-3PM Gr K 

TUE Soccer+  3.15-4.15PM Gr 1-3 

$175 | Max 10 | Field 

8 classes: 3/5, 3/12, 3/19, 3/26, 4/2, 4/16, 4/23, 4/30 

No class 4/9 

This high-energy soccer class is set in a fun, noncompetitive environment.  Kids 

are introduced to the fundamentals of soccer through creative programming and 

imaginative games.  Our dynamic coach utilizes a unique curriculum which is 

crafted to improve soccer skills, build self-confidence, and develop socialization 

skills. 

TUE Hip Hop 3.15-4.15PM 

$170 | Gr 2 & up | Min 8 | MPR 

8 classes: 3/5, 3/12, 3/19, 3/26, 4/2, 4/16, 4/23, 4/30 

No class 4/9 

Come ready to Dance and Sweat!  This dance class emphasizes boosting 

confidence, building communities, and putting the fun back in fitness. With the 

hottest jams and simple combinations made for all levels, students are sure to 

stay fit while having fun! 

WED Great Art 2.15-3.15PM  

$175 | Gr 1 & up | Min 6 | Room 27 

7 classes:  3/6, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 4/17, 4/24, 5/1 

No class 3/13, 4/10  

 

Students explore Great Artists and their styles in our exciting Art class!  We will 

study artists, their famous pieces of work, and create a project work around the 

inspiration. Great class for beginners and dedicated artists alike! Materials 

included.  

WED Gymnastics 2.15-3.15PM  

$178 | Gr K-4 | Min 10 | MPR 

8 classes:  3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 4/17, 4/24, 5/1 

No class 4/10 

Gymnastics focuses on building body-confidence, coordination, motor skills, 

strength, and flexibility. Each class begins with a warm-up, incorporating age-

appropriate songs and imagination games. Then, we focus on age appropriate 

tumbling passes and movement exploration that builds integrated strength and 

coordination for more advanced tumbling and inverted work. 

WED Table Tennis 2.15-3.15PM 

$170 | Gr 2-5 | Max 8 | Room 4 

8 classes: 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 3/27, 4/3, 4/17, 4/24, 5/1 

No class 4/10 

This class introduces the sport of table tennis to kids who have never played 

before.  Table Tennis is also known as “high speed chess”, and it activates 5 

different parts of your brain simultaneously!  It improves cognitive function, is a 

great social and non-impact sport.  We will be learning table tennis basics, and 

focusing on technique, sportsmanship, hard work, and most of all fun.  Table 

Tennis is a great way for kids to make new friends, get exercise, improve focus, 

and build confidence. 

 

THU Lego STEM K 2.15-3PM Gr K 

THU Lego STEM+  3.15-4.15PM Gr 1-3 

$185 | Min 10 | Port. 1 

8 classes: 3/7,3/14, 3/21, 3/28, 4/4, 4/18, 4/25, 5/2 

No class 4/11 

 

Explore and build engineer-designed projects such as Motorcycles, Castles, 

Airplanes, and Monorails.  Power on your engineering skills in the STEM+ class 

and apply real-world concepts in physics, engineering, and architecture through 

projects such as Catapults, Pneumatic Cranes, Arch Bridges, and Battletracks!  
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THU Basketball 3.15-4.15PM 

$170 | Gr 3 & up | Min 10 | Bball Court 

8 classes: 3/7,3/14, 3/21, 3/28, 4/4, 4/18, 4/25, 5/2 

No class 4/11 

 

This fun, skill-intensive program is designed for all athletic & skill levels. Kids 

learn passing, shooting, dribbling, pivoting and defense strategies through drills 

and scrimmage games.  Emphasis is on effort, respect and teamwork and fun! 

FRI Gadgeteer Kids K  2.15-3PM  Gr K 

FRI Gadgeteer Kids+ 3.15-4.15PM | Gr 1-3  

$135 | Max 10 | Port. 2 
6 classes: 3/8, 3/15, 3/29, 4/19, 4/26, 5/3  

No class 3/22, 4/5, 4/12 

Explore with us! This series of Sights & Sounds activities investigates dark and 

light, color and shadow, music and noise, and fantastical gadgets of every 

description. Find out how your eyes work, how your ears work, and what invisible 

waves have to do with it all. Materials included 

FRI Martial Arts 3.05-3.50PM 

$120 | Gr K-4 | Min 8 | MPR 

6 classes: 3/8, 3/15, 3/29, 4/19, 4/26, 5/3  

No class 3/22, 4/5, 4/12 

Martial Arts teaches discipline, awareness, motivation and focus. They include a 

diversity of self-defense techniques, hand and animal forms. Students will build 

confidence through training and develop better fitness, flexibility, reaction and 

coordination. Respect is also emphasized. The class also includes core and 

muscle strengthening and breathing and meditation techniques. 

Fri Guitar 3.15-4.15PM 

$125 | Gr 2 & up | Min 8 | Room 4  

6 classes: 3/8, 3/15, 3/29, 4/19, 4/26, 5/3  

No class 3/22, 4/5, 4/12 

Learn the fundamentals of guitar technique and how to produce clear, beautiful 

notes and chords. Students will discover how to control rhythm, tempo, and 

volume, and how to express themselves artistically. The guitar skills learned in 

this class will allow anyone to play any style of music, from hard rock to country-

and-western. Note: Students bring their own guitar. 

Explorers Fee:  A $25 drop-in fee is assessed by the Explorers program when students are at aftercare 15minutes after the end of an 

Electivity class. (i.e. Electivity class is dismissed at 4:15pm and the student is still at aftercare at 4:30pm. Families are not charged an 

aftercare fee when students are taken into aftercare should an Electivity class be cancelled for the day, without a 24-hour notification. 

WCA Scholarship:  Scholarship requests are handled on a first-come-first-served basis.  Each qualifying child may request for 1 

scholarship, subject to availability.  Email electivitykids@outlook.com to submit your scholarship request stating Child’s Name, Class 

Request, Contact info. 

NO TRANSFERS AFTER THE 1st CLASS | NO FEE PRORATION 

mailto:electivitykids@outlook.com

